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Mom and Dad Aren’t
Taking Algebra This Year:

to ~

HomeworK dire
by Cathy Vatterott
1~uewor1cChildren and parents alike often dread the thought of
~~hethe~the
trouble is a child’s lack of homework skills, unclear
~rental elpectations, or simply too much homework, a variety of
JrobIeni~~a~result: family squabbles, poor grades, and the hindrance csl~academic progress. If you’re a parent whose evening
stress level is directly related to how much homework “we” have
tonight, there arc a number of changes you can make so that homework is more manageable and productive.

It your child has trouble completing homework
without help, find out why.
Homework that cannot be done without help is not good homework.
l—lomework stress often comes from the child’s frustration and
avoidance of tasks that make him or her feel incompetent. If your
child cannot complete homework without help, talk with him or
her to determine if the assignment is too hard, if the directions are
unclear, or if he or she didn’t understand the information or skill
when it was taught in class. If your child truly doesn’t understand
the assignment, send it back incomplete and ask that the child not
be penalized. Simply write a note to the teacher indicating “Jason
didn’t understand how to do these problems. Please explain this to
him again and allow him to redo the assignment.” This action will
give the teacher valuable feedback about your child’s learning.

Staying caught up with assignments is critical. If your child consistently fails to complete homework, find out how homework is
graded and how much it counts in the overall grade. Find out if
homework can be turned in late, and ask the teacher to inform you
weekly of missing assign ments.

Talk with the teacher if you feel homework is excessive.
How much homework is too much? Both National PTA and the
National Education Association endorse the 1 0-minute rule, which
states that the maximum amount of homework (all subjects coinbined) should not exceed 10 minutes per grade level per night. That
is, a 1st-grader should have no more than 10 minutes of homework,
a 6th—grader no more than 60 minutes, and a 12th—grader no more
than two hours.
Unfortunately, children differ in the amount of time it takes
them to complete homework. The teacher may think he or she has
given a 20-minute assignment, but one child may finish it in 20
minutes while it takes another child an hour. If homework seems
excessive, let the teacher know the amount of time your child
spends on each assignment.

Ask for individual adaptations for your child.
Most teachers are accustomed to modifying or shortening homework assignments for special education students. But children who
take medication for attention deficit disorder, bipolar disorder, anxiety, or depression may also have trouble focusing on homework
and may need adaptations. Some children without learning problems or special needs simply have no mental energy left at the end of
the school day. These children are entitled to adaptations, too.
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The Whcre and When of Flornework
Where: Some experts aotioi aqdu at Ito kitchen table: Help is too
coovenient. Wherever ctuldien dcc do to do oniework, they st o ild
have to phys cally move and rome to you if they need help. Th a
encourages independence. A quiet p ace for (iou g homework is not
best for every child Some r h di en act tally concentrate heifer wit/i rio
tractions. For those children dding ornework while listening to back
ground music nay actually work Even it homework takes longer to
complete this way if your child works independently, accurately arid
without a battle, 1 may be webhwhile.

When: Each oh Id has ditfcreot times ot the day when learning is cas
er or harder. ror nstaoce ~ariychildren do not work well rght aifcr
act ool but can easily tocus attcr dinner. The maii rrile sho ild be that
homework must he done by a certa n time ii the eveoii g so t doesn’t
intedere wth the child’s bedtime mutine Getting adequate seep should
never be compromised for homework. It homework is not completed by
bedtw e, write d rute ‘0 It e ‘cad ~ur
desiog t’ldt It c aecigi merit be
excused or shoifened om that extia tme be allowed for your chili to
complete the work.
Individual children also vary from day to day in their ability to
complete homework. Sometimes they arc too tired or just can’t
concentrate. On those occasions, write a note excusing your child
from homework, and expect your wishes to he honored.

demics but play, productive hobbies, family time, and downtime.
You can encourage balance in your child’s life in three ways:
* Allow your child some downtime. “Unproductive” activities,
such as watching TV, listening to music, or taking an hour to get
ready for bed, actually rest the brain while allowing it to process
the day’s events. Both children and adults need downtime to
recharge for the next day.

Stop putting homework on your to-do list,
If your child has an appropriate amount of homework that he or
she understands and is capable of doing, this next step should be
possible. Weaning your child off your help isn’t easy but it can be
done. Even elementary school children can learn to work independently. Start with a straightforward discussion~“It’s time for me
to quit helping you with your homework” or “Mom’s not taking
algebra this year?’ Let your child know you will be available for
proofreading, finding simple math mistakes, or writing a note to

* Consider limiting your child’s outside activities. If you feel
your child has no downtime, he or she is probably overscheduled.
Maybe homework wouldn’t be so stressful if it weren’t sandwiched
between numerous outside activities. Ask your child to rank the
importance of each activity in which he or she is involved and to

the teacher if he or she doesn’t understand an assignment.
To reinforce that homework is your child’s job, not yours, allow

choose at least one activity to temporarily eliminate.

your child some ~controlover how, where, and when he or she will
do homework (see the box above for more on these topics). Even
very young children can have input in these decisions. Ask ques-

* Make family time a priority. Most busy parents try to plan
quality family time, hut often the best family time just happens. It
happens when families are not rushed, when there’s no agenda. Ask

tions to encourage your child to take charge of the job: “Where
would be a good place to work? What things should be there?
Where should you put your homework when you are finished?”

your child’s teacher and principal to honor family time by limiting
daily homework, especially on weekends and school holidays. OC

Stand up for your right to a balanced family life.
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When you add classroom time to homework time, school-age children should not be working longer than an eight hour day. Children
benefit when their time outside of school includes not only aca-
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